PlanSource is a technology company driven to create a better benefits and HR experience for employers and their employees. Nearly 3.5 million consumers receive their benefits through the PlanSource platform, which provides flexible and intuitive software and services for benefits administration and human capital management. By combining industry-leading software and a full suite of professional services, PlanSource provides companies of all sizes with a complete solution for benefits shopping, enrollment, billing, compliance and administration.

PlanSource
QuickConnect Partner

Jellyvision is an award-winning technology company whose interactive software ALEX talks people through important, complex, and potentially snooze-inducing life decisions - like choosing a healthcare insurance plan, saving for retirement, or navigating a leave of absence - in simple, fun, and engaging ways. Our recipe: behavioral science, purposeful humor, mighty tech, and oregano.

ALEX Benefits Counselor is a one-on-one conversation that teaches employees how to select and use their benefits. ALEX explains high-deductible plans to your employees. The results: increased HDHP plan migration and HSA contributions, and lower payroll taxes for you.

Interactive Benefits Communication

Why It’s Important

$ 
ALEX explains high-deductible plans to your employees. The results: increased HDHP plan migration and HSA contributions, and lower payroll taxes for you.

? 
Employee benefit questions don’t stop once enrollment is over. ALEX can answer them all year long, which gives you time to do other important work.

Employees Benefit

ALEX delivers consistent benefits messaging to employees on every schedule, in every department.

ALEX helps highlight the value of new plan options in a consistent message delivered in plain English.

Integrated decision support helps employees make the best benefits choice for them and their family.

Looking for a more personal touch? ALEX can deliver explanations and answers that are tailored to your employees' needs.

Talking to ALEX lets employees compare out-of-pocket costs for multiple plans.

If employees can find the internet ALEX can help them and can be accessed from any device, any time.

ALEX personalizes explanations to help employees pick the benefits that make sense for them, saving them (and you) a lot of money.

ALEX Benefits Counselor is a one-on-one conversation that teaches employees how to select and use their benefits.
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